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The Girl Who Couldnt Say
THIS is the dramatic moment a six-year-old girl had a terrifying encounter with a shark whilst she played in the sea. Anele Rezentes, from Kaliua
Hawaii, had been enjoying her time at the Kalama ...
Dramatic moment girl, 6, flees in terror as shark prowls just inches behind her while playing in the sea
A TEEN girl was “treated like a rag doll” by a laughing pair as they raped her, a court heard. Zahid Hassan, 32, and a pal called Fred, who is not on
trial, allegedly plied the ...
Teen girl ‘treated like rag doll by “laughing” pair who raped her as she cried out in pain’
A 15-year-old girl from suburban Bolingbrook died Tuesday after testing positive for COVID-19, less than three days after she started showing
symptoms, her parents say, sharing their daughter’s story ...
15-Year-Old Girl From Bolingbrook Dies 2 Days After Testing Positive for COVID, Family Says
Doris Siddiq didn’t expect it to happen this soon, but she can’t say she was surprised when her daughter decided to run for mayor. Even as a little
girl, India Walton was bold, ambitious and ...
Sullivan: India Walton is out to conquer the world, or at least Buffalo
If you spent any part of this pandemic watching Gossip Girl on Netflix and actually miss hearing“Good morning, Upper East Siders,” then you're in
luck. HBO Max’s reboot of the show is slated to ...
The‘Gossip Girl’ Reboot Will Premiere in July. Here’s Everything We Know.
Five years had passed since the 2004 murder of 3-year-old Riley Fox when FBI Special Agent Lori Warren began working on what she called "the
most important case of my career," ABC News reported.
Who killed Riley Fox? How FBI's hunt for Wilmington girl's killer revealed major mistakes
The viral Internet star turned actress is making her mark in health and wellness with her Fit Girl Bod page and upcoming Vagi-taminz brand.
With Fit Girl Bod And An Upcoming Feminine Care Line, Comedian Lala Milan Is A Health And Wellness Guru In The Making
On average, 10 million people annually become victims of domestic abuse, according to statistics released by The National Coalition Against
Domestic ...
‘I Couldn’t Believe I Was That Girl’: Angela Simmons Opens Up About Her Personal Experience Being In an Abusive Relationship
Her sub-junior nationals win over Nehwal was a bit part in the film 'Saina'. But the scene sent Aditi Mutatkar reeling down a flashback to when
Saina's shadow over her career never quite left her.
Aditi Mutatkar: The girl who lived in Saina Nehwal’s shadow
The coronavirus shut down her heart, her lungs and her kidneys, but this mom persevered to meet her newborn baby.
In a COVID coma, this mom didn't hold her newborn until the baby was 4 months old
Today, we honor mothers of every kind — biological moms, grandmoms, great-grandmoms, foster moms, surrogate moms and godmoms. In my
lifetime, I have been all of the above except one. I have never been ...
Without my mother and the neighborhood moms who raised me, I would not be here | Opinion
PHOENIX (AP) — The latest on the testimony of three sisters who authorities say were imprisoned for months ... escaped and police rescued her. The
girl was the last of the sisters to testify ...
The Latest: Girl says she couldn't leave room or bed
We are learning more about those injured in Thursday's school shooting at Rigby Middle School. That's where a sixth grade girl pulled a handgun out
of her bag and began firing. On Friday, a group of ...
Remembering those injured in the Rigby Middle School shooting
Zuwena Maua is 15. The teen's recovery took the hard road since an accident at a swimming pool nearly killed her.
Recovery rises for girl who nearly drowned 10 years ago | Kids Who Make SA Great
An 8-year-old girl who saved a toddler from drowning was awarded the Orange County Sheriff’s Office’s Citizen of the Year Award during a ceremony
last week. Arianna Hunter said she was in Orlando for ...
8-year-old girl honored after saving drowning toddler in pool
I get intrusive thoughts like cutting my hands off, like jumping in front of a bus,” Girl In Red — the musical project of Norwegian singer-songwriter
Marie Ulven — sings in her latest single, the ...
Girl In Red Mastermind Marie Ulven Discusses Her Debut LP And The Journey Of Self-Growth
Christopher Bauer was stripped of his security clearance in the FBI’s New Orleans office in late 2018 amid allegations that included a co-worker’s
claim that he raped her at knifepoint.
Alabama state trooper accused of raping 11-year-old girl hid FBI firing with faked letter
The Department of Justice has previously investigated Columbus police over use-of-force allegations. The latest fatal shooting has activists
demanding a new investigation.
Teen girl's death after Ohio police encounter part of long history of misconduct, activists say
Five years had passed since the 2004 murder of 3-year-old Riley Fox when FBI Special Agent Lori Warren began working on what she called "the
most important case of my career," ABC News reported.
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